
Volume 10 Adult/Kids Connections (Winter 2014-15)  
 
Unit 28, Session 1: Prophets Told About Jesus’ Birth  
Isaiah 7:1-14; 9:1-7; 11:1-5; Micah 5:2 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: God had a great plan to rescue people from sin. God’s plan was not a 
secret plan. The prophets told people about God’s plan. They said God would send 
a Messiah: Jesus! Jesus would be born into the world as a baby. Jesus would live a 
perfect life and die on the cross to rescue people from sin. 
Kids: God’s plan to save people from sin and death was not a secret plan. God 
used the prophets to give hope to His people. They said God would send a 
Messiah—born into the world as a baby to live the perfect life people fail to live and 
die the guilty death we deserve. 
 
Adult Connection Point: Consider the “Voices from the Church” quote below. 
 
Voices from the Church 
“Ironically, when we live as if our personal story is at the center of our universe, 
we struggle to find meaning and significance. But when Christ is at the center 
and we are pushed to the periphery, it is then—in that place of seeming obscurity 
and insignificance—that we find true worth and value, by giving glory to the 
crucified and risen King with whom we can become united through faith.” 
–Trevin Wax 
 

Pride is essentially self-worship, and since all sin is failure to glorify God, 
pride is therefore the root sin from which all other sins come. In other words, 
pride is the attitude of believing that everything is about us. According to pride, 
the star of the story is “me.” However, God’s speaking about Jesus the Messiah 
throughout the Scriptures humbles us and shows us that we are not the center of 
the universe. We no doubt have roles to play in God’s story, but Jesus plays the 
lead role. He rescues us from ever-pervasive sin of pride by living, dying, rising 
from the dead, and at the right hand of the Father interceding for us. Our being 
united to Christ by faith and receiving the eternal life that is in Him allows us to 
understand the worth, value, and significance that God created us to have as His 
creatures. We exist to marvel at the story of Jesus and to share that story with 
others so that they too can be freed from pride knowing that they do not play the 
lead role in God’s story—Jesus does. Knowing and sharing the gospel gives us a 
true perspective on life and helps us to put down the enemy of pride. 
 
Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: paper, markers 
Direct your kids to draw a picture of what they hope to receive for Christmas. 
After kids have finished drawing, invite each of them to talk about his drawing. 
Recall the names of the two prophets in the Bible story and the messages they 
shared with God’s people about Jesus. 
                         



Ask: “What prophecies about Jesus came true in His birth?” 
Remind your children that every one of the prophecies about Jesus’ birth came 
true and can be found in the New Testament. Matthew and Luke tell us Jesus 
was called Immanuel. He was born to a young girl who was not yet married. He 
was born in the city of Bethlehem. He came from King David’s family tree and 
would one day rule over Israel. 
                                                                           
If you have older kids, challenge them to look up these New Testament verses 
and then match them to the Old Testament prophecies mentioned in the Bible 
story: Matthew 1:1,6,23; Luke 2:4,40. 
Remind your kids that God had a plan to send Jesus into the world to live a 
sinless life and die the death we deserved. This should not have caught the 
people by surprise because He had told them hundreds of years in advance 
about Jesus. Jesus is the Messiah God’s people had been waiting for.  
Choose to sing the unit theme song or another Christmas song to celebrate 
Jesus’ birth. 
Pray, thanking God for revealing His plan to us about His Son. Thank God for 
showing us what a perfect life looks like in Jesus. 
 



Unit 28, Session 2: Angels Spoke to Mary and Joseph  
Luke 1:26-56; Matthew 1:18-24 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Before God created the world, He planned to send Jesus. God’s plans 
are always perfect. God chose Mary to be Jesus’ mother; she would bring Him into 
the world. Jesus came to do God’s plan, to rescue people from sin. 
Kids: “Therefore, the Lord Himself will give you a sign: The virgin will conceive, 
have a son, and name him Immanuel” (Isaiah 7:14). The baby Jesus fulfilled Isaiah’s 
prophecy, as well as other prophecies of the coming Savior throughout the Old 
Testament. Through His life, death, and resurrection, Jesus fulfilled God’s plan of 
redemption that God planned from the beginning of the world. 
 
Adult Connection Point: When we are envious, we are making 
determinations about what people should or shouldn’t have. Cain hated Abel 
both because Abel’s offering was accepted and because his own offering was 
not (see Gen. 4:2-8). By unleashing his wrath in a perversion of justice, Cain 
asserted his own sovereignty, a right that only belongs to God. Envy denies that 
“The LORD gives, and the LORD takes away” (Job 1:21), and says, “No, I do.” 

Read Luke 1:39-45. In contrast to Cain’s jealousy of Abel, consider 
Elizabeth’s response to Mary. While Elizabeth would give birth to the final 
prophet of the old covenant era, John the Baptist—a high honor for sure—her 
cousin Mary held the honor of being mother to the Messiah, Jesus. Rather than 
erupt with envious rage at Mary for holding this honor, while in her presence, she 
expressed humility about herself and adoration of God. Elizabeth’s perspective 
was less about herself and more about God and His purposes coming to fruition 
before her eyes (see vv. 42-45). Instead of focusing on what others might have 
and what we might not have, we should consider what God is doing in each of 
our lives. God’s purposes have come to fulfillment in His Son, Jesus, and we 
enjoy the benefits of what He accomplished on our behalf by repenting from our 
sin and trusting in Him alone for salvation. 
 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: props for skit 
Plan a skit to act out the Bible story. Allow family members to choose which 
character they want to play: Gabriel, Mary, Joseph, Elizabeth, or the Narrator. If 
your family is small, double up on assignments. When the skit is finished, invite 
family members to take a bow as you applaud each cast member! 
      
Ask: “What did the angel tell Mary and Joseph about this special baby?” 
Recall how they were told to name the baby Jesus, which means “the LORD 
saves.” He would be God’s Son and a king—God’s promised King.  
                      
Remind your family that God planned for Jesus to come into the world and save 
sinners from the beginning. Through His death and resurrection, Jesus 



accomplished God’s plan of bringing people back to Himself. Mary, Elizabeth, 
and Joseph knew about God’s plan. Mary and Joseph must have been excited 
and overwhelmed that God was using them to fulfill His purposes. 
                                    
Ask: “Who can remember other prophecies fulfilled in Jesus’ birth?” Review last 
week’s lesson and the prophesies from Isaiah and Micah. 
Close your devotional time by singing a praise song. Before you start, pause and 
think what Mary must have felt when she heard the angel’s news. 
Pray, thanking God for being faithful to His plan to bring sinners back to Himself 
through His Son, Jesus. 
 



Unit 28, Session 3: Jesus Was Born  
Luke 2:1-20 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Jesus was born! This was very good news! Jesus was not like other 
babies. He is God’s Son. God sent Jesus to earth from heaven. Jesus came into the 
world to save people from their sins. Jesus came to be our King. 
Kids: The birth of Jesus was good news! Jesus was not an ordinary baby. He is 
God’s Son, sent to earth from heaven. Jesus came into the world to save people 
from their sins and to be our King. 
 

Adult Connection Point: Greed is loving money and/or possessions. 
Whatever is most precious to us will receive our greatest care and praise. This is 
how greed is ultimately not about what we do in our jobs or with our bank 
accounts but what is in our hearts. If we would be rich toward God, we must be 
rich with His Son. Jesus came to rescue us from the sin of greed (as well as all 
other sins) not by giving us less but by giving us more. All true riches are in Him, 
and apart from being united to Him by faith we have nothing. Consider these 
passages from Paul’s letters: 

• “the riches of His kindness, restraint, and patience” (Rom. 2:4) 
• “the riches of His glory” (Rom. 9:23; Eph. 3:16) 
• “the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God” 
(Rom. 11:33) 
• “the riches of His grace” (Eph. 1:7) 
• “the glorious riches of His inheritance” (Eph. 1:18) 
• “the immeasurable riches of His grace through His kindness” (Eph. 2:7) 
• “the incalculable riches of the Messiah” (Eph. 3:8) 
• “His riches in glory in Christ Jesus” (Phil. 4:19) 

 
What do these references to “riches” have in common? The first is that 

none of them refer to financial riches. What is the real treasure, in Paul’s 
estimation? A variety of things that can be summed up in what we receive 
through the gospel of Jesus Christ—namely, Jesus Christ Himself. He is the 
ultimate Gift whose coming as a baby the angels and shepherds celebrated and 
for whom they glorified God in Luke 2:1-20. 
 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: rhythm instruments, baby doll 
Start your family devotional by singing Christmas carols. Add some rhythm 
instruments or make instruments out of household items (key chain, pots and 
pans, spoons) for kids to play. 
Since this is a familiar Bible story, choose a volunteer to summarize the Bible 
story. Allow the youngest child to hold the baby doll (the baby Jesus). 
             



Ask: “Who can give some specific details about the special baby who was born in 
our story?” 
Remind your kids that Jesus was not any ordinary baby. He is God’s Son. He 
was born in Bethlehem, just as God had told the prophet Micah. He was wrapped 
in clothes and laid in a manger just as the angel had proclaimed. Everything 
Mary and Joseph had heard came true when Jesus was born. Everything God 
had planned for His Son--to come to earth and save the world--came true. 
Ask: “What do you like best about Jesus’ birth?” 
Recall how last week when the angels visited Joseph and Mary, they were still 
telling them of something to come. But the angel in today’s story finally could give 
the message, “He is born!” God’s plan for Jesus to save the world from sin and 
be our king was coming true. 
Sing a song to celebrate Jesus’ birth and God’s faithfulness. 
Pray, thanking God for following through with His plan to send us a Savior and 
King. Thank God for sending Jesus as a baby to grow up and live a perfect life so 
He could save us from sin when He died on the cross. 
 



Unit 29, Session 1:  Jesus Has Power Over Creation  
Matthew 8:23-27; Mark 4:35-41; Luke 8:22-25 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Who is Jesus? Jesus’ friends knew He was a good man and a good 
teacher. When Jesus calmed the wind and the waves, He showed His friends that 
He is the Lord. Jesus has power over everything He made! 
Kids: Who is this man? Jesus’ disciples knew Jesus was a good man and a good 
teacher. When Jesus calmed the wind and the waves, He showed His disciples that 
He is also God. God rules the sea and stills its waves. (Psalm 89:9) 
 

Adult Connection Point: Sloth is the opposite of doing something with all our 
might (see Eccl. 9:10). We can always face the temptations of laziness and 
apathy when it comes to doing the things that God has given us. Yet, ironically, 
we can also be lazy about resting. This is where we can look to Jesus as both 
our substitute and example when it comes to resting. 

In a noisy, hurry-sick world, regular silence and stillness is a necessity. 
Jesus Himself “often withdrew to deserted places and prayed” (Luke 5:16). In 
fact, Jesus was sleeping on a boat just before His disciples woke Him and at 
their request He calmed the storm (see Matt. 8:23-27).  Even Jesus found it 
appropriate to rest and sleep during travel. From His example, we can be 
confident that times of peaceful, un-busy, prayerful meditation on God’s Word are 
not laziness. God commands us to take the appropriate time to be still and know 
that He is God. This is something that Jesus did. 

However, we are neither disciplined enough to rest and trust in God nor 
are we diligent enough not to be given to slothful immobility. Yet, thankfully, 
Jesus was faithful in these things for us. He is the unslothful Savior who gives us 
rest through the blood of His cross and the glory of resurrection by ushering in 
the new creation (2 Cor. 5:17; Col. 1:19-20; Rev. 21:5; cf. Matt. 11:28-30). Let us 
rest, trust, and work in the meantime as we look to Him. 
 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: bathtub, plastic boat, drinking straws 
Fill your bathtub with water. Gather your family into the bathroom and direct each 
member to blow the boat across the bathtub. Allow your kids to create a “storm” 
while you blow your boat. 
                  
Review today’s Bible story. If you have a younger preschooler, guide her to make 
waves in the tub with both hands while you tell the story. Instruct her to keep both 
hands still when Jesus calms the storm. 
Ask, “Why could Jesus command the winds and the waves to be still?” 
                  
Emphasize Jesus was not an ordinary man. He did not come into this world as 
an ordinary baby. At Jesus’ birth, many people were visited by angels or heard 



from God that He would send His Son to live on earth. Jesus is God the Son. He 
has power over creation, such as the wind and the waves. 
Ask, “Why do you think Jesus’ disciples were afraid?” 
Remind your kids while Jesus slept in the boat during the storm, the disciples 
were wide awake and afraid. Even though they had seen many of Jesus’ 
miracles, they did not understand who Jesus was. “Who is this Man?” they 
asked. Jesus is God in the flesh. Jesus is God the Son. 
Choose a praise song to celebrate who Jesus is. 
Pray, thanking God for revealing Himself to us through Jesus. Thank God that 
Jesus has power over everything He made. 
 



Unit 29, Session 2:  Jesus Has the Power to Provide  
Matthew 14:13-21; Mark 6:30-44; Luke 9:10-17; John 6:1-14 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Jesus fed more than 5,000 people! Only God’s Son could do that! He 
gave them food when they were hungry. But the people needed something even 
more important than food. They needed someone to rescue them from their sins. 
Jesus was getting ready to do just that. Jesus always gives us what we need. 
Kids: By feeding the 5,000, Jesus provided for the physical needs of the crowd. The 
next day, Jesus called Himself the bread of life. (John 6:35) Only Jesus is able to 
satisfy our souls by providing forgiveness, friendship with God, and eternal life. 
 

Adult Connection Point: Gluttony is idolatry. By orienting our behavior, 
thinking, and affections around food, we seek to find in food what can only be 
found in God. We allow ourselves to be ruled by food. 

At its core, gluttony is about dissatisfaction. Not all dissatisfaction is bad, 
of course. But given all the good gifts we have in the developed world, including 
the reality that most of us don’t have to worry too much about where our next 
meal will come from, it is a profound act of selfishness to cultivate dissatisfaction 
regarding food. We see in the feeding of the 5,000 that Jesus is the answer to 
our idolatrous appetites. 

Food is good and necessary, which Jesus recognized as He showed by 
caring that the people were fed (see Matt. 14:16). The people however returned 
the next day not because they loved Jesus and were thankful for His miraculous 
provision but because they wanted more food (John 6:26-27). With His response, 
Jesus teaches people that He is more important than food. Rather than love the 
One who gave them the gift of the food, they loved the food. Thus, the people 
were idolators and gluttons. Jesus is the bread of life that alone can satisfy us 
and will never leave us hungry (vv. 32-35). That is why we must repent of our 
sins and trust in Him because of what He did on the cross to grant us forgiveness 
and eternal life. 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: frozen or refrigerated bread dough 
Bake the bread ahead of time so it is ready to eat at devotion time. Guide your 
kids to sit on the floor and eat the bread as you begin your family time. 
Choose one of your kids to retell the Bible story. When finished, fill in other 
important details that may have been left out. 
                         
Ask: “How did the disciples respond to the situation of trying to find food for all 
the people? How did Jesus respond?” 
Recall how the disciples looked around and saw people—lots of people. They 
noticed they were in the middle of nowhere, and it was getting dark. When Jesus 
instructed them, “You give them something to eat,” they were confused. Jesus, 



however, saw the people and had compassion on them. He took the two fish and 
five loaves of bread and thanked God. 
                                         
Remark how Jesus did not look at the problem but looked to God. After He 
blessed the bread and broke it, all 5,000 men—plus women and children--ate 
until they were satisfied, and they had 12 baskets left over. Jesus cared about 
the physical needs of the people. He called Himself the “Bread of life,” showing 
us that Jesus provides not only for our physical needs but also the needs of 
forgiveness, friendship with God, and eternal life. 
Ask: “What are some needs of our family?” 
Pray, asking God to meet your needs. Thank Him for showing you that He is the 
Bread of life and can meet all your needs. 
 



Unit 29, Session 3:  Jesus Has Power Over Sickness  
Matthew 20:29-34; Mark 10:46-52; Luke 18:35-43 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Isaiah the prophet said that the Messiah God was going to send would 
make blind people see. (Isaiah 35:5; 42:7) The Messiah was here! Jesus was the 
promised Messiah, and He made blind people see. Jesus did a miracle. In the same 
way, Jesus helps us to see and understand the truth about God so we can be 
rescued from sin. 
Kids: The prophet Isaiah wrote that the promised Messiah would open the eyes of 
people who were blind. (Isaiah 35:5; 42:7) He was here! Jesus was the promised 
Messiah. Even if we are not blind, we are sinners. Sinners can’t see the truth about 
God until Jesus opens our eyes and saves us. 
 

Adult Connection Point: Our eyesight is precious, but it can be put to evil 
use. God is the one who gave us sight and He intended for us to use it to worship 
Him as we behold His creation and mighty works (Prov. 20:12; cf. Ps. 19:1-6). 
Yet, our eyes can cost us our eternal soul if misused toward the end of lusting 
after another person (see Matt. 5:28-30). If we find ourselves using our eyes to 
sin continually, in fact, Jesus said that we should be willing to pluck them out so 
that we will not end up in hell. We can understand that Jesus is speaking 
hyperbolically since our eyes are not the problem—it’s our lustful hearts. 
Nevertheless, we see that Jesus warns of the dangers of misusing our eyes, but 
He also affirms the goodness of our eyes by healing the sight of blind people 
(e.g., Luke 18:35-43). As we turn to Jesus in faith like the blind man on the road 
near Jericho did, we repent by no longer looking at what is worthless or 
destructive (Ps. 119:37). 

Because lustful thoughts can be so consuming, so obsessive, it is 
important that we train ourselves to look elsewhere, to look at the cross of Jesus 
Christ. Training our spiritual “eyes” to behold the glory of Jesus and the purity of 
His righteousness is what will help us train our physical eyes from lingering 
where they should not and our hearts from dwelling on impure thoughts. Even if 
we have never been physically blind, we were at one time spiritually blind. Now 
that Jesus has healed our spiritual blindness through the power of the Holy Spirit, 
we should not act as if we are still blind by continuing to choose sin over Jesus. 
We once were blind, but now we see the glories of Jesus (2 Cor. 4:4-6). 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: yard furniture, blindfold 
If weather permits, prepare an obstacle course on your backyard by randomly 
placing yard furniture. If you are unable to do this, plan a course inside. Include a 
start and finish. Blindfold one of your kids then give them step-by-step 
instructions to maneuver around the obstacles until he finishes. Allow each child 
to go through the obstacle course with you giving directions. 
                                           



Remind your kids that today’s Bible story involved a blind man. Retell the story 
about Jesus restoring the man’s sight. 
                                                 
Ask: “How did Bartimaeus respond when he heard Jesus pass by?” 
                              
Remark how Bartimaeus cried out “Son of David, Jesus, have mercy on 
me!”  When some told him to be quiet, he cried out even louder. When Jesus 
called him, he threw off his coat, jumped up, and came to Him. 
                                  
Ask: “What did Jesus do to heal Bartimaeus?” 
Emphasize that Jesus told Bartimaeus, “Your faith has healed you.” Immediately 
the man who was blind could now see. The prophet Isaiah told Israel many years 
earlier that the promised Messiah would heal the blind. Jesus was the promised 
Messiah! While we may not be blind, we are all sinners. Jesus can heal us from 
our sins. He can help us “see” the truth about God by opening our eyes and 
saving us. 
Pray, praising God for sending Jesus to earth to save anyone who trusts in Him. 
Thank God for giving us eyes to see and know God’s truth. Pray for any family 
member or friend who may not know the truth about Jesus. 
 



Unit 29, Session 4:  Jesus Has Power Over Evil  
Matthew 8:28-34; Mark 5:1-20; Luke 8:26-39 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Jesus used His power to help the man, and then Jesus told the man to 
tell others what He had done. Jesus came to earth to free people from the power of 
sin. He was going to die on the cross to defeat evil once and for all. We can trust in 
Jesus to rescue us from sin, and we can tell others what Jesus has done for us. 
Kids: Jesus has power over evil. Only Jesus had the strength to control the man 
with the evil spirits. Jesus used His power to free the man. He has power over 
everything. Jesus came to earth to destroy the Devil by dying on the cross. One day, 
Jesus will end evil forever. 
 

Adult Connection Point: We can see a distinction between righteous anger 
and sinful anger perhaps most clearly in Ephesians 4:26-27. The issue is not with 
anger per se—because, again, some anger is justifiable—but with anger 
uncontrolled. As Paul said, if left unchecked where it is able to fester, anger gives 
the Devil an opportunity to tempt us toward sin. Anger is associated with Satan in 
a few places in Scripture, such as Revelation 12:12 where John writes that “the 
Devil has come down to you with great fury, because he knows he has a short 
time.” Anger is an area where we humans are especially vulnerable on account 
of our sinful natures, thus making it a target area for Satan (see Jas. 1:19-20). 

When given to anger, human beings resemble the beasts of the field more 
than their Creator. It stands to reason that such is the influence of the Devil. In 
fact, we see his demons influencing men in this way in Matthew 8:28-34 where it 
is said that two possessed men “were so violent that no one could pass that way” 
(v. 28). Human rage is the work of the Devil. But the good news is that Jesus 
came to destroy the works of the Devil (1 John 3:8). Jesus did not leave the two 
men to the influence of demons but cast them out, and neither will He leave us to 
the ploys of the Devil. Jesus defeated Satan at the cross and in His resurrection 
(Col. 2:13-15), a victory that will be completed upon His return to reign with us in 
the fullness of His kingdom (Rev. 11:15-18; 12:10-12). God will pour out His 
divine and holy wrath against Satan and all those who follow Him on that day (1 
Thess. 1:9-10). Only by trusting in Jesus can we be rescued from the power of 
the Devil and saved from the righteous wrath of God. We must repent from our 
unrighteous anger so that we do not face God’s holy anger. And through Jesus’ 
death on the cross for our sins, we can be forgiven for our unrighteous anger. 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Guide your family to think of evil acts they have heard in the news or at school. It 
could be real evil or evil personified in movies. Keep the discussion age-
appropriate, especially if you have preschoolers. 
            
Recall the Bible story of Jesus having power over evil. 
                            



Ask: “How did the evil spirit respond to Jesus’ command?” 
                                
Remind your kids that the man had an evil spirit in him that hurt him and made 
him suffer, so he lived among the tombs. When Jesus commanded the evil spirit 
to come out, the spirit knew who Jesus was—the Son of the Most High God! 
                                        
Ask: “What happened after the evil spirit was cast out of the man?” 
Remark how Jesus commanded the spirits to go into the pigs. All 2,000 pigs ran 
into the water and drowned. Afterwards the man was in his right mind again. 
Jesus had commanded the evil spirits to come out, and they had to obey 
because Jesus has power over all things--good and evil. 
Summarize the story by reminding your kids that Jesus came to earth to destroy 
evil and the Devil by dying on the cross. Only Jesus had the power to free the 
man. Only Jesus has the power to destroy the Devil. One day, all evil will be 
destroyed forever. 
Sing a victory song with your family using one of the songs from the curriculum or 
a favorite praise and worship song. 
Pray, thanking God that Jesus has power over the Devil and his evil spirits. 
Thank Him that one day evil will be no more. 
 



Unit 29, Session 5:  Jesus Has Power Over Death  
John 11:1-44 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead. He showed that He has power 
over death. Jesus died on the cross for our sin and rose from the dead. Those who 
trust in Jesus will live forever with Him. 
Kids: When Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, He showed that He has power 
over death. Jesus said, “I am the resurrection and the life.” Jesus died on the cross 
for our sin and rose from the dead. He gives eternal life to those who trust in Him. 
 

Adult Connection Point: When we consider how God has blessed us, it is not 
hard to see why we will want to bless Him. The Scripture says He’s blessed us 
“with every spiritual blessing” (Eph. 1:3). Every good gift “in the heavens” has 
been granted to us through the greatest gift of all—Jesus Christ. When we are “in 
Christ,” it is as if we are already raised from the dead and seated on a heavenly 
throne along with our Savior (2:6). Because we are united by faith with the 
resurrected Messiah, His inheritance is our inheritance—we have all things in 
Him (Rom. 8:17,32). The raising of Lazarus was only a glimpse of the final 
resurrection glory that will take place on the last day (John 11: 21-27). 
Resurrection is the summation of the Christian life and the benefits that we 
receive in and through Christ. As a result of His being raised from the dead, to 
know Jesus is to know resurrection. If we were to say this in the language of 
“bumper sticker”: No Jesus, no resurrection. Know Jesus, know resurrection (see 
1 Cor. 15:12-19). 
We are blessed beyond measure because we are in Christ. How can we not be 
grateful, thankful, and overflowing with blessing toward the One who blesses us 
in Christ? The only way that we can receive spiritual blessing, eternal life, and 
forgiveness for our sins is to trust in Jesus and be united with Him and all that He 
has done for us. We can only experience victory over death if we rest in Jesus 
alone for our salvation. 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: toilet paper rolls 
Grant your children permission to wrap the toilet paper around you mummy-style 
until you are covered. 
              
Tell the Bible story about Lazarus while you remain wrapped in toilet paper. 
Challenge your kids to listen and connect this activity with the lesson. 
Ask: “Why did Jesus not go immediately to His friend Lazarus when He heard he 
was sick?” 
              
Recall in the story when Jesus said, “Lazarus’ sickness will not end in death. This 
sickness will bring glory to God and to the Son of God.” Later Jesus said to 
Martha, “Your brother will rise again.” What Martha and Mary did not understand 



is that Jesus was not talking about a future event, but rather they would see the 
miracle with their own eyes. 
                                                  
Ask: “Whom did Jesus say He was to Martha?” 
Remind your kids that Jesus said He is the resurrection and the life. When Jesus 
raised Lazarus from the dead, He was showing Mary, Martha, and us that He has 
power over death. Because Jesus died on the cross for our sins and rose again 
we can have eternal life when we trust Him. 
Choose your youngest child to say the last words Jesus said after Lazarus came 
out of the tomb, “Unwrap him, and let him go!” Now instruct your kids to do that 
for you. 
Pray, thanking God that Jesus is the resurrection and the life. Thank God that we 
can trust Jesus to give us eternal life. 
 



Unit 30, Session 1:  Parable of the Vineyard Workers  
Matthew 20:1-16 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Jesus told a story to teach people about God. God loves us and gives 
us good gifts. No one can earn a gift. Everyone sins, or disobeys God, so everyone 
deserves to be punished. But God gave a good gift: His Son, Jesus. People who 
trust in Jesus will live with God forever. 
Kids: Jesus’ parable teaches about God’s grace. God is generous, and He loves 
us. We deserve to die for our sins, but God gives us what we don’t deserve—
salvation through His Son, Jesus. 
 

Adult Connection Point: The Parable of the Vineyard Workers reveals how 
we are prone to cry foul when we feel others share in what we feel is rightfully 
ours. This happens when we lose our perspective on God’s grace (Matt. 20:16). 
If we do not keep constantly in mind the depths of sin from which God has 
rescued us, then we will likely obtain a spirit of entitlement when it comes to our 
service for God. But with Paul we should always be asking ourselves, “For who 
makes you so superior? What do you have that you didn’t receive? If, in fact, you 
did receive it, why do you boast as if you hadn’t received it?” (1 Cor. 4:7). 

Those who have been called by God should exhibit humility in their 
salvation and confidence in their mission (see 2 Tim. 1:8-14). God’s grace in our 
salvation is the ultimate expression of God’s love and mercy toward an 
undeserving people; this leads to our humility. In light of God’s grace, Christians 
are to serve others in a variety of ways, heralding the good news of Jesus and 
calling others to submit to His lordship. God calls us to be saved through trusting 
in Jesus and what He has done for us on the cross and in His resurrection, and 
He calls us to serve in light of who Jesus is and what He has done. Our place in 
the kingdom and in God’s service only exists because God’s grace to us in His 
Son, and we must never forget that. 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: quarters, paper, pencils 
Print some chores on pieces of paper. For older kids, make sure the chore is 
challenging. Make sure the younger kids perform chores that are age-
appropriate. Gather your family and hand out the assigned chores. Direct each 
child to read the chore (or read it to her) then offer a quarter for completing it. 
Wait to see if you get a reaction to the “unfair” compensation. 
                      
Tell the Bible story and challenge your kids to determine how the activity relates 
to the Bible story. 
                                 
Ask: “How much did the owner of the vineyard pay each worker?” 
                                            



Recall in the story how the owner paid each man a denarius or one day’s wage. 
It did not matter if the worker came early in the morning or arrived at the very last 
hour. Each man received one denarius. 
                                         
Ask: “Why were some of the workers upset with this equal pay?” 
Mention that the workers who arrived in the morning, though they should receive 
more pay than those who arrived at the last hour. The owner, however, paid 
them the amount he had promised—one denarius. 
Remind your kids that the parable teaches God’s grace. Just as the landowner 
paid the same amount to all the workers, God paid the price of His Son’s death 
for all sinners. God offers us who sin what we don’t deserve: salvation through 
His Son, Jesus. 
Extend some grace and give each child a quarter without doing the chores. 
Pray, thanking God for loving us. Thank God for extending salvation to all who 
trust in Jesus. 
 



Unit 30, Session 2:  Parable of the Wedding Feast  
Matthew 22:1-14 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Heaven is like a great wedding feast, and Jesus invites everyone to 
come. Jesus makes a place for people who say yes to His invitation, and they can 
be with Him forever. 
Kids: Salvation is a free gift. We can’t earn our way into heaven. Jesus did all the 
work when He died for our sins on the cross. This story reminds us that we need to 
be clothed in Christ's righteousness. Jesus invites us to join Him in heaven—the 
great wedding feast. When we receive His invitation, Jesus gets us ready by clothing 
us in His righteousness.  
 

Adult Connection Point: God’s invitation for everyone to turn to Jesus and be 
saved is not a mere “well wish” but a divine command (see Acts 17:30-31). 
Warnings about judgment are important, of course. We see Jesus warning His 
people about the coming judgment and calling people to repentance. Likewise, 
the prophets of the Old Testament called people to repent in order to escape the 
consequences of sin. 

Nevertheless, we would be wrong to miss the grace behind the command, 
which is why in this parable found in Matthew 22:1-14 Jesus likens God’s call for 
humanity to repent to an invitation to a wedding feast. A refusal to come to the 
wedding feast is a refusal to repent. We must accept God’s invitation and we 
must accept it on His terms, which is to be clothed in the proper attire for the 
feast, namely Christ’s righteousness (v. 11-14). It is not a matter of preference 
but of priority. If we prefer not to accept the invitation to repent and come to the 
feast, then something is wrong with us. We understand neither God nor His 
gracious heart. 

A sign of true repentance is that we feel sorrow for sin because of God’s 
goodness, not just His judgment. In other words, repentance is a response of the 
heart to the grace of God. It is not driven merely by fear of punishment. Peter 
didn’t repent because he was afraid of judgment; he repented because he had 
just witnessed a miraculous display of kindness (see Luke 5:1-11). In Romans 
2:4, the apostle Paul spoke of repentance in terms of God’s kindness, restraint, 
and patience. It is God’s kindness that intends to lead us to repentance. Our 
rebellious heart should soften in response to God’s invitation to enjoy the feast 
He has prepared for sinners like us through the death and resurrection of His 
Son. We accept this invitation by turning from our sin and placing our faith in 
Jesus and His righteousness alone for a right standing with God. We must be 
dressed appropriately to come to the feast. 
 

Family Devotion:  
Materials: paper, markers, a meal 



Before your devotional time, print an invitation inviting your family to dinner. 
Instruct them to wear their finest clothes. If you want, put out a tablecloth and use 
your best dishes for the meal. 
                                        
When you are near the end of the meal, retell the parable about the wedding 
feast. 
                                
Ask: “How did the different guests respond to the wedding invitation?” 
Remind your kids that the first guests invited did not want to come. After the 
second invitation, they ignored the king’s messengers and even hurt them. So 
the king ordered his servants to go out on the streets and invite anyone they 
found—good or bad. In Bible times, a guest to a royal wedding would be given 
special clothes to wear. One man decided to dress in his own clothes, but he was 
thrown out. 
Ask: “What was the parable about?” 
Recall how Jesus told the parable to explain how we can spend eternity with 
Him. We learn salvation is a free gift offered to all. We cannot do anything to earn 
it. Jesus did all the work for us when He died on the cross. You dressed up today 
for our dinner. When we accept Jesus’ invitation of salvation, we are clothed in 
His righteousness. It’s these clothes that allow us to spend eternity with Jesus. 
Pray, thanking God for all the family members who have accepted God’s 
invitation of salvation in Jesus. Pray for family members who may not yet have 
accepted Jesus’ offer of salvation. 
 



Unit 30, Session 3:  Parable of the Faithful Servant  
Matthew 24:45-51; Luke 12:42-48 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Jesus wants people who believe in Him to take care of His world and 
to tell others about Him. No one knows when Jesus will come back to earth. We 
must always be ready. When Jesus comes back, He will reward those who worked 
hard for Him. 
Kids: Jesus gives believers the responsibility of caring for His world and sharing the 
gospel. No one knows the exact time Jesus will return to earth. We must always be 
ready. When Jesus returns, those who faithfully work for Him will be rewarded, but 
those who do not will be punished. 
 

Adult Connection Point: Faith and obedience are closely tied together 
(although they must always be distinguished). One’s degree of faith is shown by 
their faithfulness. Christians, for instance, believe in the existence of God, but we 
are distinct from the world in what we affirm about this God who exists. 
Specifically speaking, we believe in the gospel—the good news about Jesus 
Christ and what He has done for us. We don’t believe in a generic God or an 
impersonal force. We believe in God as He has revealed Himself: Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit. Simply put, one will not live and act in obedience to the triune 
God of the Bible unless one has faith in the triune God of the Bible. Hence, it is 
only by faith that we are saved (Eph. 2:8-10), but only an obedient faith saves—a 
faith that works through love (Gal. 5:6). 

Jesus’ point in the Parable of the Faithful Servant is that those who are 
found faithful at His return (i.e., those who show themselves to have true saving 
faith) are those who will inherit the kingdom with Him: “That slave whose master 
finds him working when he comes will be rewarded” (Matt. 24:46). If our lives do 
not match the pattern of those who expect Jesus to return, we will face His 
judgment rather than be welcomed into His kingdom. We will enter a place where 
there “will be weeping and gnashing of teeth” (v. 51). Hence, we must never 
assume that we are saved because we responded to the gospel at some point in 
life. We as individuals must ask ourselves, “Am I believing the gospel right now? 
And if so, do I live like someone who expects Jesus to return?” Past professions 
of faith do not lead us to salvation, but present and abiding faith in Jesus 
expressed in faithfulness does. Those who are not faithful will face eternal 
punishment. 
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Tell your family you may have company coming. Assign each of them a chore to 
do before your devotional time. When the chores are completed, gather your 
family.                                     
Summarize the parable of the faithful servant. 
Ask: “What two kinds of servants did Jesus describe in the parable?” 



Contrast the activities of the faithful and evil servant. Jesus said the master 
would find the faithful servant working hard while he was away. The evil servant, 
however, will do whatever he wants. The evil servant would hurt the other 
servants. He would eat and drink whatever and whenever he wants. That servant 
will be punished, but the faithful servant will be rewarded. 
Ask: “What does this parable have to do with us?” 
Recall your activity and how you prepared for company. We know Jesus will 
return to earth, but we do not know when that day will be. Jesus told His 
followers to work hard and faithfully. Then we will be rewarded. We will not know 
when Jesus will return, so we should continue to take care of His world and 
share the gospel until He returns. 
Pray, asking God to help your family serve Him faithfully. Pray specifically for any 
family members who do not know Jesus. 
 



Unit 30, Session 4:  Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus  
Luke 16:19-31 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: People who know and trust in Jesus love Him more than anything else. 
Going to heaven is not about who you know, what kind of clothes you wear, or what 
you do. People who trust in Jesus, God’s Son, will be with Him forever. 
Kids: Those who receive salvation from Jesus have changed hearts; they treasure 
Jesus above any earthly treasure. Getting into heaven has nothing to do with who 
you know, what you wear, or what you do. Entering into heaven requires faith in 
Jesus, the Son of God. 
 

Adult Connection Point: Possessing privilege or prominence in this age does 
not necessarily mean one has a right standing with God. Just ask the rich man in 
Jesus’ parable from Luke 16:19-31. The irony of the passage is that the one who 
experience comfort on this side of life experienced discomfort on the other side 
(v. 25). Lazarus, however, having experienced poverty and suffering—even 
thanks to the neglect of this rich man (v. 21)—was comforted in the afterlife. 
Does this mean that if we suffer in this life we will automatically go to heaven? 
Not quite. The point of the passage is to indict those who in privilege are 
neglectful to show mercy to their neighbors. Their neglect of neighbor stems from 
their selfish hearts. As Abraham reminds the rich man in the parable, the writings 
of Moses and the prophets are enough to hold people accountable (v. 29). 
Someone rising from the dead to warn them of “this place of torment” (v. 28) is 
not sufficient in itself to change their behavior. 

How then are we to ensure that we don’t end up like this rich man? The 
answer is found in being united with Christ. 

When God saves us, we are united to His Son in order to bear good fruit, 
to remain in His love, and to fulfill our joy in Him (see John 15:1-17). Christ is in 
us, and we are in Him. United to Christ, we are empowered to show the love of 
God to the world. 
The great tragedy of our day is this: many churches are not known for the love 
their members share. Their members resemble the rich man of the parable in 
Luke 16 more than they resemble Christ. “Loving” and “Christian” are not always 
descriptions that go together. This sad reality is a sign that we are failing to keep 
the Father’s commands. Jesus made it clear that the way we show we are in the 
love of Christ is by keeping the Father’s commands the way Jesus did (John 
15:9-10). We should repent of overlooking others’ needs and look to God to find 
forgiveness in Christ. We can trust Jesus that through Him we have the power to 
love others. 
 
Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: paper, markers 
Print commands on strips of paper. Suggested commands: Name something 
important you do. Name your favorite article of clothing. Name the most 



important person you know. Name the best place to live. Name something you 
do best. Gather your family and direct each child to read and respond to the 
sentence. Read the sentences to preschoolers.  
                                                     
Review the Bible story of the rich man and Lazarus. 
                             
Say: “Describe the rich man and Lazarus’s life before they died.” 
                           
Remind your kids that the rich man had an easy life on earth. He wore the finest 
clothes and ate the finest food. Lazarus, however, had a hard life on earth. He 
was always hungry and suffered with sores. 
Say: “Describe the lives of the rich man and Lazarus after they died.” 
Recall how both men died, but Lazarus went to heaven and the rich man in a 
place without God. Lazarus was comforted by Abraham, while the rich man cried 
out for mercy. The divide between the men could never be crossed. 
Connect the activity with the story by commenting how none of the answers from 
the activity will win anyone a place in heaven. Only turning away from sin and 
trusting in Jesus for salvation will get a person into heaven. Once a person trusts 
in Jesus, He changes his heart to love Jesus more than any earthly thing. 
                        
Pray, thanking God for the assurance you have in Jesus for your salvation. Ask 
God to change the hearts of those who do not know Jesus. 
 
 



Unit 30, Session 5:  Parable of the Talents  
Matthew 25:14-30; Luke 19:11-27 
 
Christ Connection:  
Preschool: Everyone who believes in Jesus can serve Him as Lord. God is happy 
when people know and love Jesus. One day, every believer will live with God in 
heaven and be happy with Him. People in heaven will be happy to know, worship, 
and be with Jesus forever. 
Kids: “Well done, good and faithful servant!” Every believer, as a servant of Christ, 
has the task of serving God with his or her life. We eagerly wait for the day we can 
share in the joy of our Master. Heaven is the joy of knowing, worshiping, and 
enjoying Jesus forever. 
 

Adult Connection Point: The Winter 2014-15 volume of The Gospel Project 
for Adults contains only 12 sessions with an alternate Christmas session. For this 
reason, please hold a family devotion based on the kids’ Bible story.  
 

Family Devotion:  
 
Materials: $100 bill of play money or the largest bill you have in wallet 
After your family is gathered, hold up your $100 bill and challenge them to think 
what they would do with that money. After each family member has talked about 
what they would do or buy with that money, direct them to listen to the parable of 
the talents. Tell the Bible story in your own words. 
              
Ask: “How much did the master give each of the servants, and what did they do 
with the talents?” 
Remind your kids that the first two servants doubled the amount of talents the 
master gave them. The master called them “good and faithful” and told them to 
“come and share my joy” when he returned from his trip. The third servant hid his 
talent and did nothing with it. The master was not pleased with this servant. 
Ask: “What was Jesus trying to tell his listeners and us in this parable?” 
Emphasize how Jesus wants us to serve Him here on earth. Every believer who 
serves Him will be called “good and faithful.” Jesus says there will be great joy for 
all those who serve Him here and in heaven. We should wait eagerly for the time 
when we will know, worship, and enjoy Jesus forever in heaven. 
Finish your devotional time by singing a praise song from this quarter’s 
curriculum. 
Pray, thanking God for the opportunity to serve Him. Ask Him to remind you that 
there will be great joy in knowing and worshiping Him in heaven. 
 
 


